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Thank to all the people who emailed us.    We are looking forward to more 
email and articles to include in the magazine.

Send us a email, only takes 10 seconds.

Write to us with your comments about the magazine, opinions, complaints, 
hate mail, etc.  macaddicthacker@hotmail.com

From: (name withheld)

I work for a ISP in michigan and have a personal server and isdn line to my home. I would 
like to help out with the distribution and contribute to your ezine. I can set up anonymous 
ftp, Mailing list and supply a e-mail server for your use    (all served by a Mac of course). You 
can reach me at xxx@xxx.com or call me toll free at 1-888-XXX-XXXX Mon - Fri 7am to 3pm 
and ask for (name withheld).

Thanks
(name withheld)

Response:

Wow, thanks Steve, this is great that people really enjoy this magazine.    I will definatly take 
you up on your offer.    I've always liked the macintosh underground people because 
everyone is always willing to help eachother and go the extra step.    Its good to see people 
still interested in macintosh hacks and ezines.    

Thanks.
Necro

From: Dober

I have been reading your March issue of MacAddict hacker and I like it and was wondering if 
there are any special site for d/l newer issues ?

I have been trying to hack these Trybeforeubuy but didn´t make it so it's cool that someone 
could do it !! BTW: will macaddicthacker be posted on Hackaddict ??

/Dober    
(Must keep the faith going)

Response:



Thanks Im glad you like the magazine.    We have a couple of people that offered to make a 
web page for MacAddict Hacker, Im just waiting to hear back from them and what they have 
so far.    We will have a cool web site sometime dont worry.    

Yes.    Last time I checked HackAddict web site had our ezine there.    The address is 
http://www.weasel.org    MacAddict Hacker is totally seperate magazine from HackAddict and 
Im glad TheWeasel likes us and supports our little ezine.

From:    Kent
Topic    Issues

◊

Hey!    what's up?    i discovered your magazine about a year ago, i think in Taiwan.    i was 
trippin becuase it was so phat!    :-)    newaz, ever since then i've alwaz bought issues when i 
could get my hands on them!    haven't considered subscribing yet, becuase i alwaz spend 
days disecting the cd.    and then i dont' get any work done!    but newaz, i just read your 
macaddcithacker, i believe it was the march issue, u're first issure right?    well, in the get 
info section there was a part about C&N, and it's new scheme of making it unavailable. i 
didn't really understand as to how,    a normal mac addict, like me, would be able to access 
these files anymore!    
                
oh!    one more thing!    i would be glad to help u find codes, but i was just wondering how?    
i've spent hours using res edit and norton disk editor and recoucser before to hack programs
and stuff, but i've never been able to find registration numbers.    i dont' know what to look 
for!    can u help me out!    i was also trying to hack into cobra gunship but i couldn't find 
jack!

sorry!    one last thing!    where can i get a future issues of mac addict hacker?    yep!    that's 
it!    thank you for your time and support!    keep it going!    u guys are awesome!    i love u 
guys!    

Kent

Response:

Hey Kent thanks for the picture.    Hehe at first I was a little surprised to see a picture in my 
email, but then I thought it was kinda cool, because I get to put a face with the people who 
like to read MacAddict Hacker.    Im glad you like the magazine and I will email you the next 
copy of MacAddict Hacker.    

About the part of a "normal" mac addict getting ahold of copies of Cracks and Numbers, 
dont hold your breath.    I dont even have a copy.    The last issue of cracks and numbers I 
have is January.    As for hacking your own programs, goto the book store and grab a copy of 
Apple's MacsBug book.    Its full of great info on using the tool.    And when you learn it, it will 
get east to hack programs.



From: Mr.Gino

Hi.    Love your e-zine.    I got a copy some where off a hotline server.    Question and Request,
Lost IP address for hotline.    What is it?    Got a web page?    It would be much appreciated.    
Also, is April out out?    could you send it my way please?

Thank You Very much
mrgino

Response:

Thanks.    Seems most people get this magazine from Hotline.    Hotline web address is 
http://www.hotlinesw.com to get the client or the server.    And nope, we still dont have a web
page yet.    We need help.    If someone made us a web page we would have one.    Im only 
one guy working on this magazine, and I have a job and a not much time to work on this 
magazine, so if everyone helped out and pitched in we would have a cool thing going.    
Yeah!

From Prometheus:

This is the coolest thing i have seen since C&N    i was also wondering if you could email 
every issue strait to my email box? And iy you could get me in connection with C&N dude 
cause he was my main source when he went underground well i just got screwed hard.....you
see i distribute the cracked programs at school so we can play them during class and use 
them to screw up our schools computers! I need these things man absolutly need them!!!

Prometheus

Response:

Hehe, sheeesh, I was thinking of quitting this magazine because I didnt know if anyone liked 
it or not, it seems like people love it.    I will see if I can set up a mailing list with the newest 
issues attached to it.    Someone out there I bet is willing to help me.    Thats so cool that you 
like to use em at school and mess around with the teachers and computers, I used to do that
myself.    Its fun.

From:    The Weasel

Thank you so very much for this magazine! :-) Believe me, MacAddict Hacker is one of the 
most    popular files on my web site...I'm so glad you're sending me newest    editions...Any 
idea when MA Apr will be out?

Thanks!
The Weasel (http://www.weasel.org

Response:

No way.    We are one of the most popular files on your site?    Thats so cool.    I think theres so
many people just like me who wanted to hack those stupid cd's and everyone wants to read 
about it.    Thanks for emailing me weasel, Ive always enjoyed your site, and we all hope that
you dont retire.    We need more people like you in the macintosh underground community.



Thanks for the letters everyone.    Keep writing and your letter might make it 
in the next issue.


